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NEXT MEETING: Thursday, April 7, 7:00 pm. (Doors open 6:30 pm.)
Deaf & Hard of Hearing Service Center (DHHSC), 5340 North Fresno Street, Fresno

“PRESENTING YOUR SPECIMEN FOR SHOW”
BY:

KEITH TAYLOR

Keith Taylor began collecting caudiciform succulents in 1991 after
seeing a large Cyphostemma juttae in the ground at a local botanical garden.
"I was drawn to size and grotesque shape of the trunk". The Cyphostemma he
saw is also the 1st succulent he purchased. His collection is more than 800
plants. He grows in plastic pots and raised beds. Keith prefers his succulents
to look like habitat specimens rather than cultivated plants. He grows them
hard, meaning limited water, little to no feeding and hot sun to give them the
look of collected plants.
His favorites include Cyphostemma, Fockea, Fouquieria, Pachypodium,
Pachycormus, Tylecodon, Othonna, Pelargonium, Mesembs and Euphorbia.
Roughly 5% of his collection is tuberous rooted cacti, Lophophora,
Peniocereus, Turbinicarpus, Mammillaria, Leuchtenbergia and Ariocarpus.
In 2008, Keith began creating pots to show off his plants. He believes
the pot should compliment, not distract. The main focus should be the
succulent. If the pot is too ornate, colorful, or shiny, it draws your eye toward
the pot rather than the succulent. Also proportion plays a roll. The container
needs to be the right width and depth to look balanced. For example, if the
succulent is placed in the center of the container surrounded by colorful
stones it will look artificial and awkward. Rocks and topdressing add to
complete the presentation. His pottery is sought after by C&S collectors as
well as bonsai artists due to the natural look of the containers.
(continued on following page)

BJ’S Restaurant & Brewhouse
715 East Shaw Avenue
Fresno, (559) 570-1900
www.bjsrestaurants.com/menu

~ DINNER ~
Begins promptly at 5:00 p.m.
Reservations under Fresno Cactus Club.
Members are invited to attend.

Contact Rosanna by Wednesday
April 6, to make reservations.
Phone: (559) 999-0017
Email: rfrojas96@gmail.com
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Keith will talk about the details of staging. He will demonstrate how a pot can highlight or distract
from your prized specimen. The photos chosen for the article were selected because of the maturity of the
specimen as well as the presentation. They show how you can highlight the plant and not take away from
it's beauty with addition of the right container and/or rock placement.
Keith has always had the "eye" for what looked good. Whether it's in his profession as a Pedorthist
(design and manufacture of footwear for medical purposes), photographer, cook or potter.
Keith sells his work at C&S clubs and shows, bonsai clubs, online through Facebook, Instagram, and
his website. He accepts custom orders and ships worldwide.
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/kitoi/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/kitoi/
Website: http://potterybykitoi.weebly.com/
Mail: 2401 Waterman Blvd Ste 4a Fairfield, CA 94534
Phone: 1-707-290-0627

COTYLEDON ORBICULATA AND ITS MANY FORMS
Cotyledon orbiculata is a fairly common succulent for pots and
planters, as well as in the ground in somewhat sheltered locations. Its round,
flat leaves usually display a white powdery covering, each leaf with a red
edge. The remarkable thing about the plant, though, is the many different
forms assumed by the foliage. Aside from the usual round leaves, orbiculata
varieties may have finger-like leaves, may be tall and rangy or short and
compact. The plant called C. undulata, with its very attractive wavy-edged
leaves, is just another form of orbicularis.
The species may be the most variable plant in South Africa, being
found in all the major biomes, in areas of summer rainfall, winter rainfall or
both. It is found on a wide variety of soils—granite, dolerite, shale, sandstone
and quartz outcrops. The extensive habitat may account for the variability, as
some forms are limited to certain areas. Earliest plant hunters described many of these as separate
species, only to have scientists later determine that they were all the same.
Currently recognized subspecies are: var orbculata, var. flanaganii, var. spuria and var.
oblonga (pictured opposite). In addition, a number of named cultivars are in circulation, and
botanists have found what appear to be hybrids in the wild.
These are worthwhile plants to grow, if only for the beautiful leaves. But the flowers,
appearing now in our area, are very pretty, too.
Sue
(Ill. From “Cotyledon and Tylecodon”, by E. van Jaarsveld and D. Koutnick)
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FROM THE PREZ …
Hi, all,
I think we can safely say that spring is really here. A lot of our plants are in bloom or budding up; all
are showing signs of new growth. For myself, I’ve already put up shade cloth for the summer and am
gradually moving plants out from their winter habitats. So many need repotting; so many need dividing.
Yikes! Where do I start? There’s no rest for the plant nut!
The Home & Garden Show and Sale is now history. The club did very well, better than last year.
Thanks to Rob Scott and others for working hard and making the event a success. Now we must look
forward to the June Show and Sale at Sierra Vista Mall. I’m happy to say that Rob Scott and Ann Bierbower
have agreed to serve as co-chairs. We have issues to resolve about our venue at the mall—how to
maximize our space, for one. I think our co-chairs will bring some new thinking to the project. I hope all of
you can help in any way possible.
I want to remind you that we have a club sale table at our June show and sale. We accept donations
of plants, pots, books, etc. If you’re busy dividing overgrown succulents, remember the sale table and pot
something up for us. Any proceeds of the sale go to the club treasury.
Ann and I spent March 19th at the “Spring into your Garden” event at the Clovis Botanical Garden.
We passed out club literature and gave away cuttings and small plants. Several other club members
participated for other organizations: Marian Orvis, Madeleine Mitchell and Ruth Saludes.
The next local event is the “Water-Wise Plant Exchange” on Saturday, April 30th at the CSUF
greenhouse area on Barstow near Chestnut. The university greenhouses are usually open for sales at this
time, also. Hours are 8 a.m. to noon. Elsewhere in the newsletter I ask for any donation of cuttings, extra plants,
etc—anything we can give away along with information about the club and our upcoming show and sale.
Have you ordered your tee shirt yet? To get your best choice, get your order in soon. The club order will go
to the shirt company in April. Of course you will want your new shirt in time for the June show and sale!
Well, I’ve probably nagged you enough about this and that, so I’ll close.
See you at the meeting. Keith Taylor’s program should be fun and interesting. Sue
~~~
MAY PICNIC/GARDEN TOUR: We are combining our picnic and home tour this year. Mark Muradian and
Patty Miller have invited us to look at Mark’s gardens and to enjoy a country picnic on Saturday, May 14th.
The address is 2731 Avenue 8 ½ in the Laton vicinity. MapQuest can find the place now (they didn’t used to
be able to). We don’t have times firmed up yet, but we will have details and a map in the May newsletter.
Food signup sheets will be available at the May meeting. Plan on joining us; it should be a fun day.
~~~
The Discovery Center Egg Fest was a big success. I had to park a long way up
Winery on Saturday afternoon. Dominic Ortiz told me they ran out of the
abalone shell dish gardens. He wants to thank everyone who donated
cuttings; they used every last one. I hadn’t seen so many people at the Center
in a long time.
Sue
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FRESNO CACTUS & SUCCULENT SOCIETY BOARD MEETING
March 14, 2016
President Sue Haffner called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
Attendance: Robert Scott, Treasurer; Cindy Duwe, Secretary; Rosanna Rojas, Vice President;
Tom Meyer, Board Member; Polly Duncan, Board Member; Mary Drumheller, Board Member;
Karen Willoughby, Board Member; Ann Bierbower, Board Member; Fred Gaumer, CSAA Board
Affiliate. Absent: Carole Grosch. Visitors: Doris Hooton, Susan Cook, Dan Gale, Bill Gale
Officer Reports:
Sue announced that she has received a request for speakers on cacti and succulents from the
Oakhurst Garden Club. She will follow up on this request as the meeting time necessitates.
Rosanna informed the Board that the October program will be a CD of cacti and succulent plants.
Robert Scott informed the Board that the Club had netted $1,113.00 at the Home and Garden Show
the previous weekend.
Polly announced that there are still members who have not paid their dues. She recommended that
the club rooster be available in an electronic format. It will not be made public and will be used
primarily for sending the Newsletter and updating the Roster.
Old Business:
Sue discussed the Home and Garden Show which took place March 5, 6 and 7, 2016. The lunches
were very well received by the working members and the vendors. Sue has received the request for
participation for the club for 2017.
Sue discussed the Clovis Botanical Garden “Spring into Your Garden” event which will take place
on Saturday, March 19, 2019. Sue and Ann Bierbower will be at the club table with club
information and succulent cuttings for the public.
Sue advised the Board of the Spring Garden tour and Picnic on Saturday, May 14, 2016 at the
home of Mark Muradian and Patty Miller. More information will be available in the April
Newsletter and at the meeting.
Vickie Veen designed a new page for the web site announcing the June Show and Sale. The club
sale table was discussed. Sue will remind members to bring plants and or cuttings, cactus related
items, books etc. for the club table.
Vickie Veen and Ann Bierbower are co-chairpersons for the Bus Trip. Vickie has quotes for the bus
and a tentative time schedule for the Inter-City Show and Sale.
Ann Bierbower announced that she had received several orders for tee shirts at the club meeting.
She said she will continue to take orders through April.
New Business:
Sue introduced a tentative revised dues structure. Discussion followed. The matter was tabled until
a later meeting. This change would involve updating Standing Rules and require member approval.
Respectfully submitted,
Cindy Duwe, Secretary
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY: Robert Scott (11th);
Viv Shinkawa, Ann
Bierbower (13th); Bruce
Hargreaves, Barbara Brown
(18th); Anthony Thomas
(24th); Linda Newton (29th).
~~~
SAY HELLO TO THESE NEW MEMBERS:
Nancy Jobin, Fresno
Gayle Farmer, Coarsegold
Cathy Seeto, Clovis
Alyssa Ortega, Madera
Paul Flores, Fresno
Monika Arreola, Fresno
Maxwell Rocha, Fresno
VISITORS LAST MONTH:
Christy Conanan, Gayle Farmer, Ally Fitch,
Paul Flores, Nancy Jobin, Roy Lugg.
~~~
The Fresno Bee published a recent article on the
Fresno Community Chorus which featured our
longtime member Laverne Cottet. It can be
found here:
www.fresnobee.com/entertainment/performing
-arts/article62487687.html
We don’t see Laverne at our meetings, as
Thursday is rehearsal night for the chorus. But
she always helps out at the show and sale.
~~~
Interesting article on cactus thieves:
www.theatlantic.com/science/archive/2016/02/
cactus-thieves/4700701/
The plant illustrating the article is a
Sulcorebutia, which won’t be found in the U.S.
Southwest (it’s a South American genus),
But that probably isn’t the author’s fault.
~~~
An appropriate
planter for Easter
that Susan sold
at the Home &
Garden Show.
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COMING EVENTS
April 2-3: San Jose Cactus & Succulent Society
show and sale, Peterson Middle School,
1380 Rosalia Ave., Sunnyvale;
hours, Saturday 9-5; Sunday 10-4.
April 15-17: Sonoran XI Conference,
Tucson Cactus & Succulent Society
www.tucsoncactus.org/html/sonoran_conferen
ce.html
April 23-24: Monterey Bay Cactus & Succulent
Society spring show and sale, San Juan Bautista
Community Hall, 10 San Jose St., San Juan
Bautista; hours, Saturday 9-5; Sunday 10-4.
April 30, Saturday, Water-Wise Plant Exchange
at the Fresno State Horticulture Greenhouses,
3150 E. Barstow Ave (just east of Chestnut &
Barstow); 8 a.m. to noon.
May 7-8: Sacramento Cactus & Succulent
Society show and sale, Shepard Garden and Arts
Center, 3330 McKinley Ave, Sacramento; Sat. 95 (plant sale); 10-5 (show); Sun. 9-4.
~~~
Regarding the April 30 event, if you have
cuttings of cacti and succulents you can donate
for our club booth, please bring them to this
meeting; or get in touch with me. Sue
th

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
BOARD MEETING
THE BOARD MEETING WILL BE
MONDAY, APRIL 11TH, 6 P.M.,
AT 3733 NORTH SIERRA VISTA, FRESNO.
ALL MEMBERS ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND;
BOARD MEMBERS SHOULD ATTEND.
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Getting to Know You
Michelle and Craig Roberts
Craig met Michelle in Blythe, California, when he spotted
her walking late at night, after her car ran out of gas. After a trip
to town and a can of gas later, they soon became a couple.
The oldest of three daughters, Michele was born into a
Navy family on Mare Island. She had the opportunity to travel
extensively and grew up living in a variety of locations, including
Hawaii.
After graduating from UC Redlands with a BA degree in
Sociology and a career in Juvenile Probation, Michelle was
assigned to Blythe.
The son of an Education Administrator, Craig was born in Long Beach, California, and spent
his early years in Southern California. In his freshman year of high school, his family moved to Blythe.
When Craig was 18, he became a volunteer firefighter and began his 30-year career with CDF, now Cal
Fire.
It was in the desert around Blythe, that Craig says he discovered cactus, mostly from
misadventures in motorcycle riding.
Fortunately, Michelle had an easier relationship with plants. "Her grandmother had a huge
prickly pear cactus that is with us today, surviving several moves around and from Southern
California," says Craig. "It's known to be around 75 years old.
"I share her love of cactus and succulents, helping wherever I can, including encouraging her to
get more! We learned of the show at Sierra Vista Mall last year and went to check it out (filled out
application in hand) and left blown away by the varieties we saw. Of course we did not leave empty
handed!
"In our 'spare' time (two grandkids and two pit bulls) we are involved in animal rescue as drivers
for Friends of Madera Animal Shelter. We transport dogs out of state and to the Bay Area to adoption
events, helping empty the shelters of homeless dogs. We enjoy trips to Disneyland, Morro Bay and
attending drag racing events."
In addition to their other activities, Michele enjoys gardening and beading, while Craig is
involved with radio control model aircraft and ham radio.
They have shared their 75 year- old prickly pear by donating cuttings from it to the Raffle Table.
Carole Grosch

Club access: President, Sue Haffner, 292-5624, sueh@mail.fresnostate.edu; Programs, Rosanna Rojas, 999-0017,
rfrojas96@gmail.com; Treasurer, Robert Scott, 960-3665, Rob_scott85@yahoo.com; Editor, Sue Haffner, 292-5624,
sueh@mail.fresnostate.edu; Refreshments, Marian Orvis, 226-0145, mforvet@comcast.net; Librarian, Madeleine Mitchell,
638-2784, madeleine43@comcast.net; Webmaster, Vickie Veen, vickieveen@gmail.com; Sunshine, Carole Grosch, 3238602, cgg266@comcast.net
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MARCH BRAG TABLE: Fred Gaumer brought Pleiospilos nelii, Haworthia pygmaea v. argenteo-maculosa,
Gasteria pillansii v. ernest-ruschii, Strombocactus disciformis and Copiapoa barquitensis; Jack Fleming
showed a variegated Euphorbia milii; Madeleine Mitchell displayed a nice Haworthia bayeri; Charlene
Stebles brought Aloe variegata; Bruce Hargreaves showed a mesemb Ihlenfeldtia (Cheiranthus) vanzyliae;
Bill Gale displayed Agave ‘Leopold’s Hybrid’, a Mangave and Hoodia pilifera; Roz Tampone brought a
Sunburst Aeonium; Val McCullough brought a crested Euphorbia lactea; Rudy Rulloda brought a nice
Aeonium; Mary Drumheller displayed a blooming Neoporteria nidus; and Eddie Etheridge showed a
fantastic blooming Sansevieria x ‘Ed Eby’.
Thanks to all of them.

Photographs by
Mary Ann Villegas

Photographs by
Polly Dunklin
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